
SELECTING OFFICIAL: LTC Brenneman, Liann                      CLOSING DATE: Open Until Filled 

JVA# FY23-08   19 December 2022
 

M-DAY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Open to all eligible CPT’s and MAJ’s. If the selected Officer is from another state, the Officer must 
Interstate Transfer (IST) to the WYARNG for the duration of this assignment. Based on the selecting 
board’s interview and the officer’s records, the best candidate will be selected, regardless of rank. This 
announcement is open to CPT/ MAJ M-Day Soldiers and current MAJ MAX grade AGR’s.  **Not an AGR 
promotion opportunity.** 
 
POSITION:  MAJ, EEO/EO Staff Officer   
 
PARA/LIN:  015/01  IPPS-A Position: 03323225 
 
LOCATION:  Joint Force Headquarters, Cheyenne, WY 
 
DUTIES: 
Advises TAG and ATAG on matters pertaining to EO; provides essential services for Wyoming Army National 
Guard Soldiers; advises commanders at all levels in areas of EO, climate assessments and complaint 
resolution; conducts staff assistance visits, collects and analyzes statistical data and overseas implementation 
of EO Actions Plans; articulates and complies with DoD, DA and NGB policies and directives concerning EO; 
responsible for program budget and office equipment; plans and conducts EO Leader Certification Courses; 
maintains 24 hour EO assistance hotline. 
 
REQUIREMENTS: 
1. MOS: O1A 
2. Must become EEO/EO qualified within 12 months of selection date.   
3. Open to all M-Day O3/O4 and current O4 AGR who have completed CCC. 
4. Must be a current officer or eligible to IST and become a member of the WYARNG.  
5. **Current dental exam, to include a digital panograph, and a PHA within 12 months. 
6. **Be in current compliance with ACFT and HT/WT requirements OR have a current valid profile.  For M-day 

officers, no more than 14 months shall separate record tests (AR 350-1). At a minimum, personnel will conduct height 
and weight at every ACFT or at least every 6 months (AR 600-9). 
 
 
REQUESTED DOCUMENTS: 
The Selecting Official would like to see your last three OERs and a Validated Selection Board Record Brief 
which has been validated within 90 days of applying for this JVA.  Applicants may validate their ORB through 
the following link: https://arngg1.ngb.army.mil/SelfService/CareerCenter/Home.aspx  
 
HOW TO APPLY: 
Applicants may submit their interest through the Wyoming Military Department Website. The Officer Personnel 
Manager (OPM) will receive the interest and send an email to the applicant with additional details. On the 
closing date, OPM will submit the names of all interested applicants along with any provided documents to the 
Selecting Official. 
 
Upon determining a suitable time, the Selecting Official will provide date, time, and location of interviews to 
applicants.  

Projected date of assignment if selected is:  TBD  


